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STEERS, HOGS 
ARE FAVORED 

Rice tisi T. C. U. Others 

Selected by A. P. 

•nj Writers 

By HERBERT W BARKER 
(Associated Press Sports Writer) 
NEW YORK. Nov. 10. (Ah—Local 

No. 27 of the Amalgamated Crys- 
tal-Gazers Union emerges from a 

trance with the following football 
selections for tomorrow: 

Yale-Georgia: The issue could 
be avoided by simply predicting a 

victory for the bulldogs but. r.ght 
or wrong, take this as a ballot for 
the southern breed of that tenacious 
Species 

Southern California Stanford: 
We still like the men of Troy, hope- 
ful Howard Jones has prepared an 

edequate defense for any wooden 
horses Stanford may spring. 

Missixsippi-Tennessee: Unless Ole 
Miss can make this a scoreless tie, 
we like Tennessee. 

Michigan-Iowa: That fright the 
Wolverines received from Illinois 
last week probably did more good 
than harm. If so. Iowa may be in 
for a tough afternoon. 

Prmceton-Dartmouth: There's 
danger in the Dartmouth attack but 
this looks like another Tiger vic- 
tory. 

Califomia-Washington: Barring 
the strong possibility of a deadlock, 
an exceptionally famt-hearted vote 
for California. 

Nebraska Kansas: N*or a s k a 

should clinch the Big Six title in 
this game. 

Harvard-Army: More grief ap- 
parently in store for Eddie Casey 
and tlie Crimson. 

Oregon-Oregon State: Two unde- 
feated Pacific coast contenders 
clash here with a superior attack 
entitling Oregon to an edge over 
the team that tied Southern Calif- 
ornia. 

Penn-Ohio State: The invaders 
ftom the Buckeye State look strong- 
er. 

Pitt-Duquesne: This looks like the 
end of Duquesne s winning streak. 

Purdue Notre Dame: Strictly 
against the advice of counsel, and 
well aware of the possible conse- 
quences. were looking hopefully in 
the general direction of Notre 
Dame. A team that gains as many 
yards as the Ramblers have been 
doing eventually is going to score 
a touchdown or two. 

Oklahoma-Missouri: Oklahoma. 
Columbia-Navy: Those Tars have 

been a tlurn in the crystal-gazer's I 
side right along, cxplaniing the 
pianissimo with which we nomin- i 

ate Columbia. 
Northwestern-Ilhnois: That Illi- 

nois passing attack looks good. 
Fordham-New York University: 

K Y. U.’s de-emphasis is Ford- 
ham's gain. 

Rice-Arkansas: This ones not 
a: Fayetteville but home-loving 
Arkansas is the indicated choice just 
the same. 

Texas-Bavlor: Baylor walloped 
Texas A. and M last week but 
looks like a second-place finisher 
against the Longhorns. 

Texas A. and M.-Southern Metho- 
dist: With the advantage of a 

home field, we like A. and M.’s 
chances. 

Chicago-Indiana: If either can 
win this one. we like Chicago. 

Florida-Georgia Tech: Right out 
of the hat, plus a flip of the com. 
Florida. 

Brown-Syracuse: If Tuss Mc- 
Laughry's going to win a major 
ga le this year, this may be the 
spot for a Bruin victory. 

Vanderbilt-Sewanee: The Com- 
modores probably will land "way 
down upon the Suanec" and quick- 
ly have the situation in hand. 

Utah-Colorado University: Utahs 
not as strong as usual, perhaps, but 
we ll p:ck 'em on the basis of their 
rscoi j wilhin the Rocky Mountain 
conference 

Texa- Christian-Nort! Dakota: j 
There hare been stronger North 
Dakota teams than this year's and 
Texas Christian looks like the win- 
ner. eased up. 

complete opening of a rice 
fk,we»* has been known to take 
place in 30 itconda. The bloom 
lasts from tw^ to ’hree hours. 
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YANK CAPTAINS CANADIAN TEAM 

Tom Graham 

Tom Graham of Alhambra. Cal., 
former Temple university, Phila- 
delphia, football star, is eaptain 
of the Ottawa Kouph Riders, 

leading team of Canada's football 
“Big Four”. The other teams 
represent Toronto, Montreal and 
Hamilton. 

St. Joe to Play Strong 
La Feria Club Saturday 

Although the Brownsville-Rio 
Hondo game, scheduled for Friday, 
was postponed because of vet her 
conditions, local Ians will sail be 
able to see so re football this week, 
and rough, tough football at Hit. 

The St Joseph’s Bloodhound<. who 

have a number of former Eagle atari 

on their roster, are to take on a | 
strong La Frria Alumni aggregation 
on Tucker Field at 3:30 p. m. Sat- 
urday. 

•Lcfo” Escobar, the Brownsville 
high football team for two years, 
is the star performer of the Blood- 
hounds He has moved to th? full- 
back portion and is playing hu se- 
cond season with the Hound: Din- 
er former Eagles with the squad are 
Enrique Garcia. Ed Enns ann M 
Trujillo. The club Ls undefeated, 
having won three straight under 
Coach Bob O'Bryan. 

The La Fen a aggregation boasts 
of three All-Valley players and 
three others who obtained mention 
for such posts. 

The probable line-ups: 
ST JOES LA FERIA 

Position 
* 

Lopez . Ed Green 
Left End 

R Ginn .. T. Dye 
Left Tackle 

G. Wat-on .. T. Sollis 
Left Guard 

S Klahn Tops Moet 
Center 

A. Alvarez D Adams 
Rteht Guard 

E Garcia L Graham 
Right Tackle 

Ed Enns . B Ritter 
Right End 

W. Chitwood .,. S. Wessinger 
Quarterback 

M Trujillo C. R'ishton j 
Left Half 

J Goode K Sibson 
Right Half 

L. Escobar M Chopptn 
Fullback 

MANY COLOR BLIND 
LONDON. P—More than 10 per 

cent of a random selection of civil- 
ians tested by a naval commission 
was found to have defective color 
vision. The commission recommend- 
ed strict tests of all recruits lor 
color blindness 

Harlingen Fight 
Card Postponed 

(Social to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN, Nov. 10— Unfav- 

orable weather has forced pavixme- 
ment of what promised to be one of 
the best fights the Valley has seen 
in many a year. The Kid Bruno- 
Kid Granite affair, slated here Fri- 
day night, has been indeHnitely 
postponed, according to the pro- 
moters. 

There Is no doubt of Granite's 
ability—he enloys a national ’•ink- 
ing The durable duke duelist has 
been going great guns in and around 
Oklahoma City. 

Bruno, accurate-hitting oard- 
punching 131-pounder, has won 
three straight in the Harlingen 
arena without being extended. Pro- 
moter N. R. “Doc" Cook will at- 

tempt to pet them together in the 
near future. 

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 
By Associated Press 

DALLAS—Jack Van Nov. 198. 
Los Angeles. outpointed Johnnv 
Risko. 198. Cleveland. «10>. “Tulfy” 
Dial. 170. Phoenix. Ariz.. outpoint- 
ed Joe Donn. 170. Cleveland <10*. 

EVANSVILLE, Ind-Moon Mul- 
lins. 127. Vincennes, Ind and Jimmy 
Bcckler. 128. Louisville. Kv., drew. 
(101. 

TACOMA. Wash-Billy Town- 
send. 146 1-2. Vancouver. B C jut- 
painted Petie Mike. 148. Brooklyn, i 
<10). 

SAN BENITO 
JUNIORS WIN 

Mercedes Youngsters Go 

Down 7-2 in Rainy 
Session 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. Nov. lO.-The San 

Benito and Mercedes schools took 
their junior football seriously 
enough to play in a ram Thursday 
afternoon, the locals turning back 
the visitors, 7 to 2. in a close con- 
test. 

Cradit ran straight through the 
Mercedes team for 30 yards and a 
touchdown in the first quarter. 
Mercedes tackled a San Benito man 

behind hts own goal for her two 
points in the third period. A slip- 
pery field probably was all that kept 
the Mercedes boys from scoring 
The runner slipped on a fourth 
down with a yard to make and the 
ball went over on the 9-yard line. 
San Benito kicked out and later 
Cradit intercepted a pass to avert 
another Mercedes threat. Carter 
and Ayoub played good games tor 
San Benito and Champion for 
Mercedes. 

Lineups: 
Mercedes «2> Pos. San Benito <7) 
L Garza .. DeKock 

Left End 
Booker . Broer 

Left Tackle 
Trevino Young 

Left Guard 
Hinojosa .. Carter (C) 

Center 
Vazquez . Ayoub 

Right Guard 
Atterbury . Carey 

Right Tackle 
Bonner . Reeves 

Right End 
Champion «C) Morgan 

Quarterback 
Drawe . Cradit 

Left Half 
R Garza . Parsons 

Right Half 
Pylant . , 

Fullback 
Substitutes: Mercedes—Wise. San 

Benito—Yost. 
Officials: Berry. McWilliams and 

Pace. 
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Tt*mpus edax rerum. or. If you 

prefer, tempus fugit but be that as 
it will, the fact remains that the 
Old Maestro of the Chronometer* 
delays for no man—and certainly 
fo: no feet ball team. If it were 

only possible to ravel back the 
Cfck ir*ar and play those games 
over every coach would be on a 

par with the second-guessers and 
curbstone coaches who know Just 
how each contest could hare been 
won-after the game. That impos- 
sible supposition opens up a won- 
derful field of opportunity to every- 
one. except the coach and the boys 
who played the games. 

All of which is a long way of 
getting around to say that there are 

only 19 undefeated, untied major 
foot to 11 machines In the United 
States out of the hundreds which 
started the season full of eager 
hopes. And there remains only four 
more regular playing dates That 
field of 19 will be reduced mater- 
ially by the time these additional 
games are played. 

The leaders include Army and 
Princeton in the East. Georgia and 
Duke in the South, Michigan and 
Nebraska in the Midwest, and 
Oregon on the West Coast. Othei 
undefeated, untied elevens of lesser 
note are Oklahoma City. Duquesne. 
Bluefield <W. Va * Col McPherson 
Col. 'Kan*. DePaul. Emory and 
Henry. St. Cloud. Murray Teach 
DoPauw, St. Thomas. Tampa and 
Rollins. 

Army still has to meet Harvard. 
Penn Military, Navy and Notre 
Dame. Princeton's schedule for the 
remainder of the season Is Dart- 
mouth. Rutgers, Navy Yale. Geor- 
gia :—Yale. Auburn, Ga. Tech and 
So. California. Duke:— Maryland. 
N C.. No. Car. State, and Georgia 
Tech Michigan:—Iowa. Minnesota 
and Northwestern. Nebraska:—Kan- 
sas. Pittsburgh. Iowa Oregon — 

Oregon State. So California, and 
St Marys. 

Those leaders will have a tough 
time coming out of those games 
with them undefeated, untied rec- 
ords. 

• • • 

Conference Tilts 
The conference races are boiling 

down to the sweet essence of cham- 
pionships in quick order, and the 
dope will b* more lucid after Sat- 
urday. 

The Southwest conference otters 
only the possibility of up-sets with 
the unbeaten clubs. Arkansas and 
Texas, meeting lesser lights. Rice 
and Baylor, respectively. 

In the Southern undefeated South 
Carolina meets a t& tender in N C 
state; undefeated Duke takes on the 
hapless Maryland aggregation, ana 
unbeaten North Carolina plays a 
non-conference afiair with Wake 
Forest. Little doing except for the 
fact that S. C. and Duke should 
bloat their averages a bit 

The 13-tcam Southeastern con- 
ference still boasts four undefeat- I 
ed elevens—Georgia, Alabama. Mis- 
sissippi and Vandy. Georgia steps 
out of the conference for its classic 
with the Bulldogs of the north-Yale 
Alabama has a non-conference fray 
with V. P. 1* Mississippi gets a 

tough one in Tennessee and Vandy 
plays the tail-end Bewanee aggrega- 
tion. 

The Big Ten’s unbeaten clubs are 
Michigan, Purdue and Minnesota. 
Michigan plays Iowa, a tough cut- 
fit. Purdue steps out of the confer- 
ence to engage the faltering Notre 
Dame Ramblers and Minnesota ha« 
an off date. 

Nebraska is the only unde!eatea 
club in the Big Six having won lour 
straight conference games. This 
week the Huskers collide with Ken- 

NAMED QUEEN BY GRID PLAYERS 

Ellen Hopkins 
Pretty Ellen Hopkins, of Pitts- 
burgh, has been selected by the 
football players at Ohio Wesleyan 

universi^ as queen of the uni- 
versity's annual homecoming cele- 
bration at Delaware. 0. 

Austin and Houston 
Games Get Spotlight 
_ 

B1 BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
The eyes of Texans who love their 

football hot will be turned to Aus- 
tin and Houston Saturday where 
crucial Southwest conference Raxes 
will be played. 

At Austin the Universitv of Texas 
Longhorns. bogsting two cor ier- 

utive conference wins aaar.K no 
defeats, will take on the Golden 
Bears of Baylor Universitv. 

The game at Houston will nit th** 
University of Arkansas Ramrback- 
against the Rice Owls. Arkansas 
holds a joint conference leadership 
with the Lonehorns The Ragorbacfca 
are undefeated in three champion- 
ship combats. 

The third conference game, which 
will have its spark of intere.v. will 
be at College Station between the 
invading Southern Methodist aerial 
circus and the Texas Aretes. 

The Texas Christian. Frog*, who 
won last year's conference crown 

but have lost all chance to retain it 
this campaign, will take on North 
Dakota. 

Coach Morelev Jennings an1 nt 
Baylor aggregation have high hopes 
of upsetting Texas. Critics beh >iv 

if the Bavlor forward wall 'an .top 
Bohn Hilliard, eel-hip halfb t«. that 
the Bears will have an even 'hr.nce 
of winning In past games. Hilliard 
has been the coil and spring * t 

Texas scoring He leads the con- 
ference in scoring with 43 points. 

Rears in I pact 
The Bears gave the conference an 

upset last week by eliminating Tex- 
as Christian from the race with a 

7 to 0 decision. At the sam« *ime 
the Longhorns erased Southe-n 
Methodist as a contender wi.h a ’0 

sas. which club has not won a tame 
all season. Bible’s men shO"ld sew 

up the championship Saturday. 
There will be real firework* in 

the Pacific Conference with unbeat- 
en Oregon taking on unde fatted 
Oregon state. State has been tied 
but It will still be a battle South- 
ern California the other unbeaten 
club In the conference, is to meet 
its old enemy—Stanford. Washing 
ton. with one loss, meets California 
which club has not won a confer- 
ence conflict. 

men 
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See the -tiotai 

Diggers of 1933'* 

Come to the 9 
p. m. show Sat- 
urday nite and 
remain a » our 
guest for Midnite 

Show 

Here it comes 
Show of the 

Century 
Tile Super- 

Musical 

“Gold 
Diggers 
of 1933” 

with 
Juan Blundell 

Warren William 
Ruby Keeler 
Dick Powell 

3 Big Days .... 
Sunday • Monday • 

T uesday 

to 0 verdict with Hilliard scoring 
the points. 

After s short defensive drill 
Thursday. Coach Fred Thomsen 
packed up his Arkansas toot bell 
package and shipped it to Houston. 

It was a grand send-off for the 
Razcrbocks Some 1300 students ana 
citizens of Fayetteville participated 
in a pep rally before Arkansas de- 
parted to test the strength of the 
Owls. 

Arkansas rules a sliRht favorite. 
The Texas Aggies, with oq« win 

and a single defeat, still have an 
out-ide chance at the title. Wheth- 
er they can turn back the Southern 
Methodist aerial attack remains to 
be seen. Co.t~h Morrison has South- 
ern Methodist keyed for a smashing 
running and parsing game against 
the Aggies. 

Texas Christian rules a favorite 
over North Dakota, of whicn little 
Ik known here Couch Schmidt has 
drilled his boys hard on their of- 
fensive the last few days 

BUlmarn 
Today — Tomorrow 

‘ The Conquerors” 
with RICHARD DIX 

ANN HARDING 

Cartoon — Comedy 
Admission — 10c 

First Brownsville showinf 

ipp f Hurry H 
I Uu The Comedy Romance 

“Yes, 
Mr. Brown” 

15C with 

JAC K BICHANAN 

Also Comedy • Cartoon 

QUEEN TT- 

Como to the 
9 p. m. show 
Saturday nite 
and remain as 

our guest for 
Midnite Show 

“ABOVE I 
The 

CLOUDS” 
Robert Armstrong — Also — 

Richard Cromwell “Tarsan 
Dorothy Wilson The 

today twl”- 
and Saturday 

At Your 

STRONG GAMES 
ON SCHEDULE 

Redskins Will Attempt To 

End Weslaco's Drive 

For Pennant 

Frida* 

Harlingen at San Ben to 
La Fena at Mercedes 
San Perlita at Raymondville. 
Rio Hondo at Brownsville, pcst- 

poned until Monday 
Saturda* 

Edinburg at P-SJ-A. 
Donna at Weslaco. 
McAllen at Mission. 
L. F Alumni at St. Joe. 

Renewal of the ancient Harlin- 
gen-San Benito feud and an im- 
portant "B " struggle between La 
Fena and Mercedes will feature the 
Valley's football program Friday 
afternoon Both games should be 
well worth watching. 

San Benito is decidedly on the 
up-grade this season, although site 
went down before Weslaco 7-6. and 
the Cardinals are down at the 
heel. But be that as it will, these 
clubs will put all they have into 
this classic. 

La Fena will be fighting to re- 

tain her high ranking in the B 
pennant scramble when she collides 
with the Mercedes Bengals. The 
Queen City boys haven't won a lot 
of games, but they have been de- 
feated only once The defending 
champions are certain to give the 
La Fena Lions a real battle. 

The most important "B" contest 
Saturday sends the Donna Redskins 
to Weslaco. The Panthers are in 
second place, only topped by the 
Rio Hondo eleven, and they intend 
to remain there. Donna has been 
knocking off the leaders aU season, 
and they might prove the undoing 
of the Panther aggregation. 

McAllen and Mission renew their 
'annual classic" with the dope fa- 
voring the Bulldogs The Dogs 
have flashed hot and cold all sea- 

son but should down the hapless 
Eagles 

KNOWS HOW | 

t M II IO LOZADA, — 
Outstanding light, weight %ho 
meets J Eliaarde in th main 
event of a card In the Arena 
Mexico i Mniamoros * Friday 
night. Lozada. known as one of 
the best lightweights in Mexico, 
has been going strong in tht 
Laredo ring. 
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Y7a Your Q/dIron 
On This New 

IRONMASTER 
trmmm fVwdrr. JVe##*»r. Emmi+r 
No need to kail, poll and lift an old la»hinn< d 

tvponnd imo an* more! The Ironmaster, weighing 
onl* 3 pound*, dor* belter work in less lime _ _ 

and dor* it EkHI.lt. 3 on feel fresh when finished! 

I #*•* #»4f S3 l>\TS Iff nr It 

Turn in yoor oM iron, regardle** of make. *w» 

or eoodition the tome a* a dollar bill on the total 

prier of IkfS. Then pa* 9Sr down, and balance at 

the rale of a dollar a monthon *«»«r rlretrie bill. 

*«f # hriMlmm» 3 POUNDS Jaast pay IV down now, and we'll art aside your 
Ironmaster until Christmas. Bring in « our old iron 

when yon gel your IronMMer But. HI 1 Not, 
during Nosrmhrr. if yoa want the IliM allowance 


